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The setting: a museum. Random objects crowd the stage. There are antiquities, vases, 

unidentifiable tools, pieces of fabric, musical instruments, stuffed animals, pottery, boxes, and 

packages. Stuff is hanging off the walls—pictures, paintings, pieces of paper. The actors are 

wearing Victorian clothes and welcome the audience into the space. As they come in, they take 

a polaroid picture of each audience member and measure them: they check their waist, height, 

etc. As the polaroids are taken, they are put up on the walls. Some data about each person is 

scribbled on their picture, around it, on a post-it note attached to it. This goes on for a while. 

When the audience are seated, they speak.  

 

There might be two or three actors, maybe more. Each — symbol introduces a break in the 

text, which means a new actor delivers the line. There is no particular order in which the actors 

should say their lines; this is up to the director’s discretion. The logical flow of the text should 

be followed. Beats are written as empty spaces between lines. 

 

*** 

 

— Welcome, everyone!  

— Welcome to Mr and Mrs Evans' cabinet of curiosities.  

— Please take a seat if you haven't yet, make yourselves comfortable.  

— Good.  

— Just not there, sir- 

— Sorry! 

— You don't want that stuffed flamingo to fall on your head.  

— That's good.  

— Careful!  

— Do not touch anything, please, ma'am. All the objects you see in these cases, all the 

stuffed animals, the bones, the artefacts, every single one of them is of inestimable value. 

— You break something, you pay. 

— Wonderful! 

— The crocodile tooth too, sir, please keep your hands off of it.  

— Thank you.  

 

— Welcome! Welcome to the Evans collection, and thank you for buying a ticket for 

tonight's interactive tour:  
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— (all) A Journey Through Mr and Mrs Evans’ Inestimable Collection of Precious Objects 

From All Over the Globe and Through Mrs Evans' Troubled Mind and Horrific Murderous 

Efforts Plus One free Drink Included. 

— (No drinks actually included, please read out terms and conditions you have accepted by 

joining the tour).  

— You will have the opportunity to browse this unique collection and to watch our 

performers re-enact crucial events related to the objects.  

— This is your chance to have a close encounter with Mrs Evans herself, and even touch the 

abominable tools which are believed to have been used by the famous murderess for her 

evil goals.  

— Beware!  

— There's no guarantee that you will make it out of this place!  

— The dark and unmentionable atrocities that took place under this roof still haunt these 

rooms. It wouldn't be the first time an unlucky visitor gets lost in the remote corners of 

these corridors and becomes- 

— Against their will- 

— Part of this despicable collection.  

— Now please take your time to read the safety notice and note that the toilets are no longer 

available.  

 

Lights dim. The interactive tour has started. 

 

— 1876.  

— November.  

 

— Mrs Evans' queer obsession had started the day of her fifty-fifth birthday. It had started 

because of his gift.  

— Mr Evans, that is. 

— He kissed her on the forehead, handed her a small package.  

— Thanks! 

— She said.  

— A pocket watch.  

— She kissed him back and put it next to her ear.  
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Tick, tock, tick, tock.  

 

— It was faint, at first- 

— The ticking- 

— Just an echo of itself: barely audible.  

— But as time went by, it became harder and harder to ignore- 

— The inexorable working of the mechanisms got louder and louder as the pocket watch 

ticked and tocked, slowly creeping in Mrs Evans’ brain through her ears, just as a worm 

through an apple.  

— The pocket watch ticked next to her spot in the bed as she woke up in the morning; in her 

pocket as she went about her day, until she went back to bed at night.  

— Time had just aggressively introduced himself ticking quick, next to her ear, inside her 

skull. 

— Can you hear that? 

 

Tick, tock, tick, tock. 

 

— I can’t hear anything, darling. 

 

— Before, it had never existed- 

— Well, not like that. 

— With the new pocket watch came a new concept: one that could be grasped and measured- 

 

Tick-  

 

— Counted and stored- 

 

Tock. 

 

— Every single oscillation was not just an abstraction but a thing- 

— A concrete, material object that she could hold in her hand and keep, forever- 

— A little marble of time- 

— A sketch- 

— A photograph. 
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— He'd left.  

— December 1876. 

— Away for a few months at the very least.  

— In the cold English nights, as she lay alone and sleepless in their half-empty bed, she had 

started to count how many times the church bells chimed before she’d fall asleep. She 

would light a candle on her bedside table, take out her pocket watch and open it. A lean 

and dark-haired man would smirk at her. An old, black and white photograph: her 

husband.  

— Day after day, hour after hour, tick after tock of the pocket watch, she developed a strange 

fixation- 

— She’d come up with a theory according to which the affections of the mind were not a 

fault in one's brain—rather, they must be incongruities of reality, shy contradictions of the 

world.  

— Whenever she tried to remember something about Mr Evans- 

— His smell- 

— The sound of his laughter- 

— The feeling of his cheek against her cheek- 

— Things would become blurred in her mind; and so she started to believe that that’s how 

they really existed: 

— Blurred- 

— Confused- 

— Unreal. 

 

— The exact opposite of this unreality of things past was what she liked about it.  

— The pocket watch.  

— Its sheer presence, the space it occupied, its physical being-there, cold against her left 

breast. Just like the picture it contained—taken during one of their many expeditions:  

— Ghana was it?  

— Torres Strait, perhaps? 

— The watch’s ticking was the ultimate witness to the trustworthiness of reality, the 

melancholic materiality of things gone. Each second existed in virtue of its being 

measured, numbered, recorded.  
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— She would try to write up about their travels.  

— She had made up her mind- 

— It was time to put the many objects they’d collected in order, talk to friends over a cup of 

tea; remember.  

— Remember. 

— What could she remember?  

— Very little, she found out, as she spent many sleepless nights awake, the feeble light of the 

candle dying next to her desk, her notebook white, unscribbled.  

— Where was that Malangan sculpture from?  

— Where had they picked up that Kula shell?  

— She would drag herself to the collection room and sleepwalk among all those cases 

containing their things- 

— The stuffed animals- 

— The pottery- 

— The shards of glass- 

— And mutter to herself, barely conscious, the queer categories she’d come up with to divide 

the objects in:  

 

1. All things she once believed lost and had mysteriously reappeared  

(like the glass eye that had accidentally rolled under a wardrobe) 

 

2. All things reminding her of great ideas she’d had, but which had actually been 

conceived of before 

(like that time she’d thought of touring Hell before reading Dante—Simon 

Bolivar’s stolen sword would somehow remind her of this) 

 

3. Musical instruments whose names sounded sweeter than their music  

(she hated both things about the harpsichord, however). 

 

— During her sleepless nights she would build bizarre architectures of things, cathedrals of 

imagined relations between them, bustling cities streets of their histories. She would 

finally fall asleep at dawn, wake up soon after, and re-start her draining task from scratch 

each day.  
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— That’s what she’d done the morning she received the fatal telegram:  

 

Mr Evans STOP caught in blizzard STOP dead STOP 

 

— She read those words over and over again, turned them upside down in her mind, trying to 

understand them:  

— Blizzard- 

— Dead- 

— Stop.  

 

Tick, tock.  

 

— What would she do now? She had missed his firm scent, his dark blue eyes, his stubble. 

But every time she did, she knew she had the picture, in her pocket watch, she could go 

back to. 

— It served as a concrete symbol of him, a tangible promise of his return, of many more 

things to come.  

— Now that promise was lost: there had been the blizzard- 

— There had been death- 

— Stop.  

 

Tick, tock. 

 

— She had an idea. She dried up her tears and sent a telegram back with detailed instructions. 

 

— What is known about the time between that telegram and the arrival of the parcel is what 

her neighbours still recount to this day- 

— What was published in the tabloids, the periodicals.  

— They tell stories of big cages being sent up her drive, of haunting shrieks cutting through 

the night, of rotten smells emerging from the basement.  

— There were bloody packages left out in the early mornings, picked up by the waste 

carriages.  

— In her diary, she simply writes: 
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Hook, scalpel, chisel, scissors, saw, forceps, clamps: check. 

To buy: cutter, drill, mallet, dilator, needle, stapler, expander. 

 

Ding dong. 

 

— The parcel had arrived.  

— It stood quietly on her drive overnight, delivered in the dead of it, only to be stumbled 

upon at the daily collection, at dawn, of one of her bloody bags.  

— She brought the trunk to the basement- 

— Opened it- 

— Took the body out. 

 

— Mr Evans lay naked on a metallic table: 

— Senseless, 

— Cold.  

— She took the cutter first- 

— Cut his skin all around the body- 

— Between his fingers and his toes- 

— His neck- 

— His skull.  

— Next to her breast, the thick pocket watch was ticking quick:  

— Tock- 

— Tick- 

— Tock.  

— She clasped the scissors and severed the tendons, 

— The muscles, 

— All the nerves at once. 

— She broke bones with the hammer, tore his hair out and carefully placed it in a box.  

— As she pulled off his skin- 

— Making sure it wouldn’t rip- 

— Tock- 

— Tick- 

— Tock- 

— She reached out to the stapler, 
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— The drill, 

— The dilator, 

— She took the stuffing and stuck it inside his empty shell- 

— His naked skin was hanging off the surgical table like a piece of cloth, just as the pocket 

watch struck eleven o’clock.  

 

— Night.  

— In the darkness of the poorly lit basement, filled with the smell of sweat and blood, Mrs 

Evans moved the candle closer to her lover’s body, wax trickling down her hand, burning 

quick, as it reached his head. Mr Evan’s beard cast sinister shadows all over his face: 

— Pasty, 

— Stiff, 

— Dead.  

— She embraced him.  

— After all her efforts, his smell was still gone, the house’s empty rooms did not resound of 

his laughter, the feeling of her cheek against his cheek was not the same- 

— His skin was rough, uneven, strangely slick, tock, tick, tock.  

— She picked up the ticking pocket watch and looked at the picture: the thing on the metallic 

table did not look anything like it.  

— Mr Evans was gone. 

 

— February 1877.  

— The first victim:  

— A five-year-old.  

— The newspapers reported it- 

— Said his eyes were missing. Deep blue eyes. 

— Like Mr Evans’.  

— Mrs Evans had written in her diary:  

 

My husband’s eyes are not as bright as before, definitely not as lively. 

 

— A young man in his twenties was the second to go.  

— Mr Evan’s teeth were not as white.  

— Third was the girl- 
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— Her soft lips were missing.  

— Rumour had it that Mrs Evans had visited an orphanage: 

— How much? How much are the boys? 

— She seems to have said: 

— Please! I will pay! 

— The pocket watch kept ticking quick, tock, thick—tock—against Mrs Evans’ breasts. It 

measured time, it named it- 

— Here is one moment- 

— Here is another- 

— Just as the mad woman wandered around the dark city’s streets, razor blade tight in her 

hand, bleeding someone else’s blood, chopping people up. She must keep his memory 

alive: 

— As she goes about her murderous efforts, she curates their museum- 

— Every single moment they shared must be categorised,  

— Catalogued, 

— Frozen up and shown, displayed in one of the cases:  

— Here is that Malangan sculpture- 

— Right here- 

— There is the Kula shell- 

— This is Mr Evans’ picture- 

— This is from our journey to Africa- 

— These are our souvenirs- 

— The Neuer mask, dark and daunting,  

— The ostrich’s egg, round and white,  

— Just like Mr Evans’ missing eyeball!  

— She stabs the unfortunate visitor right in the chest,  

— Pulls his right eye out- 

— Still staring, wide- 

— As she thrusts it in the stuffed husband’s dark orb- 

— Tick, tock, ticked the pocked watch, quick, tock, thick against her breast, staggering each 

second, stuffing each memory—to be seen, recalled, bought and sold.  

— Ten pounds a visit!  

— Have a look at Mrs Evans’ cabinet of curiosities, don’t miss the skeleton of the triceratops, 

catch the Peruvian mummy- 
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— Why not take a photograph of the foetus in the vat?  

— He’s still alive!  

— She says, as she replaces him bit by bit- 

— Limb by limb- 

— And puts up this performance to attract more visitors, 

— More victims- 

— The tour:  

— You will have the opportunity to browse this unique collection and to watch our 

performers re-enact crucial events related to the objects.  

— This is your chance to have a close encounter with Mrs Evans herself, and even to touch 

the abominable tools which are believed to have been used by the famous murderess for 

her evil goals.  

— Beware! 

 

Blackout. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


